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Freshman Cleve Moler has
been named to the Board of Con·
trol. Moler was appointed by the
BOC last term to succeed Bill
Bauer who was elected secretary
of the board.

F'ifteen freshmen made appli
cations for the position. Moler
will hold office until "the regUlar
BOC elections at the end of this
term.

Moler Fills
BOC Post

AnnfJuncemenfs

Dr. Sarvepalli Radhakrishnan

CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP MEETS SATURDAY
The Caltech Christian Fellowship, meeting on Saturday nights

this term, will devote its first 5 meetings to discussing the basic
beliefs of the historic Christian Church. The first meeting, which
will include singing and light refreshmentls, will be at 7:00 Satur
day night in Dabney Lounge.

AFSC MAN TO VISIT
Mr. Manley Johnson of the American Friends Service Commit

tee will discuss summer service opportunities during his campus
visit under Y sponsorship, April 10.

LOST WEEKEND LOST
Lost Week-End will be May 9, 10, and 11, and not as marked

on the YMCA Calender.

Gus Akselrod, Dennis Kuli, Kirk Polson, Frank Cormia, and
John Everett were elected presidents of Blacker, Dabney, Fleming,
Ricketts and Throop Club in elections held at the close of second
term.

In Blacker, defeated presidential candidate Walt Johnson was
named vice-president; Clyde Zaidens is secretary; Ken Adams; treas·
urer; Jerry Hausen, athletic manager; Lee Hood, Roy Currence,
and Randy Schmus, social chairman; and Bob Junkin is the new
librarian.

Dabney's new vice-president is Dick Johnson; s'ocial vice-presi
dents are Lou Toth and Martin Carnoy; Dave Butterfield is sec
retary; Sid Roth, treasurer; Larry Long and John Munson, ath·
letic managers; Pat Henry, comptroller; Joel Donnelly, librarian;

and Doug Shakel, newly elected
historian. Bob Lang was defeated
in his bid for presidency.

Dick Montgomery, unsuccess
ful contender for Fleming House
president, became its new vice
president; Ralph Cross and Karl
Knapp are co-social chairmen;
Tom Tebben is secretary; Nelson
Byrne is treasurer; Dave Meese
and Jon Wright are co·athletic
managers; and Larry Sloss is li
brarian.

Ricketts House elected Dick
MacAnally its new vice-presi-
dent; Brad Efron and Frank
Childs, social chairmen; Dick
B aug h, secretary; E 1d rid g e
Moores, trealsurer; and Len Ma
ley and Carl Morris, athletic man
agers. Norris Huse was' defeated
for president.

Throop Club's election prodUC
ed Bob Harmon for vice-presi·
dent; Allen Porush, secretary;
Fletcher Gross, treasurer; Dave
Himrod, John Stene, and Marty
Wolff, social chairmen; and Jerry
Gaynor, athletic manager.

Wed-Fri., April 2-4 - Radha
krishnan visit

Fri., April 4 - Fleming, Dabney,
Blacker theater parties

Sat., April 5 - Interclass track
meet

Baseball, San Diego at Tech,
2:15 p.m.

Tennis, Tech at Cal Poly, 1:30
p.m.

Ricketts house party
Fleming inter-alley party
Dabney installation party.
Blacker "Tramp Stamp"

Sun., April 6 - Chamber Music
Concert, Dabney Hall, 8:15 pm

Mon., April 7 - ASCIT applica·
cations due

Wed., April 9 - Baseball, Whit
tier at Tech, 3 p.m.

Thurs., ApriJ 10 - Tennis, U. of
Arizona at Tech., 3 p.m.

Blandford Named
YMCA President

Bob Blandford will succeed
Jim Weaver as president of Cal
tech's YMCA.

In itls annual election on March
14, the Y also elected Alan Car
lin, vice·president; Howard Weis
berg, treasurer; Melvin Neville,
secretary; Tom Morton, regional
representative; and David Cassel,
publicity manager.

Akselrod, Kuli, Polson,
Cormia,. Everett Elected

India's Radhakrishnan Here
For Three Day Y Visit
I Tlil§ WI:I:1\ I Three Other Officials Accompany

Famous Philosopher, Statesman
by Howard Weisberg

A rare opportunity to see and hear the foremost modern Indian
philosopher is available to Caltech students today and tomorrow
as Dr. Sarvepalli Radhakrishnan, Vice-President of India, visits

the campus as a part of the
YMCA Leaders program.

Tonight he will deliver an ad·
dress on a topic which he has
persued throughout his long and
turbulent jife, "Indian Philoso
phy and Religion," at 8:00 in
Culbertson Hall.

He gave a preview of his force·
fuI, provocative style yesterday
<lfternoon in the Athenaeum
when he spoke on "Science and
Religion," presenting a philoso
phy which, rather than being in
conflict with science, is actually
provoked by it. He emphasized
the inner similarity of many dif·
ferent world religions and the
minor importance of form.

Radhakrishnan's three· day
visit to Tech is part of his cur·
rent tour of the country, which.
began March 17th and during
which he has stopped at several
American colleges, including the
University of Chicago and Hal"
vard. The students whom he
met are' warm-hearted and open
minded, he stated. He has vis
ited Caltech before, in 1953.

He has been active in Indian
political life, having been ambas·
sador to Russia, head of the In·
dian delegation to UNESCO, and
chairman of UNESCO, prior to
being elected vice-president. His
political duties as vice-president
are minor, he says, although he
admits to being available as an
advisor to the Indian leaders
when they desire, and he is
known for his efforts towawrds
East-West cooperation.

Besides the three major ad
dresses, numerous opportunities
have been scheduled for students
to meet Radhakrishnan in small·
er groups. He will eat dinner
in the four houses, and will also
eat tomorrow night with mem
bers of the YMCA. A student

(Continued on page 2)
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Dr. Wolfgang Pauli

Dr. Wolfgang Pauli, Austrian
physicist wewll-known for the
"exclusion principle" w h i c h
bears his name, concludes a
week visit to the Tech campus
tomorrow. Tuesday afternoon he
lectured on "Complex Roots in
the Lee Model," and this after
noon he will journey to Palomar.

Study of the quantum theory
and wave theory of the atom
won Pauli a Nobel Prize in phy
sics in 1945 for his "principle"
that no two electrons can have
exactly the same set of quantum
numbers. He began his educa
tion in Vienna, and studied for
his Ph.D. under Arnold Sommer·
feld at the University of Munich
in 1921.

He became an assistant to Max
Born at the University of Gottin
gen and later worked under
Niels Bohr at the University of
Copenhagen. In 1928 he was ap
pointed professor of theoretical
physics at the Federal Institute
of Technology, Zurich, Switzer·
land. Under Pauli's guidance,
the Institute became a leading
center of research in theoretical
physics in the years before
World War II.

In the last twe~ty years he
has been in the United States as
a visiting professor of theoreti
cal physics at Princeton, Michi
gan, and Purdue Universities
and at present he is working at
the University of California at
Berkeley.

Pauli Spends
Week at Tech

Volume LlX

ASCIT Awaits
Applications

Applications for positions on
the newly created Executive
Committee, for Editor of the Big
T, and for Business Managers of
the Big T and California Tech
will remain open until April 7.

Applications for the Executive
Committee should be submitted
to Mike Godfrey (B box in Rick
etts); those for the publications
positions should be turned in to
Dave Spencer (S box in Flem
ing).

Candidates for Executive Com
mittee positions will be inter
viewed by the ExComm memo
bel'S. Candidates for the pUblica
tions positions will be interview
ed by a committee consisting of
the present office holder, the
ASCIT BUlsiness Manager, and
other members of the BOD.

Final selections will be made
at the April 14 BOD meeting.'

Other appointive positions will'
be filled by a s'dmilar procedure
later this term.

Interview

JPL Chief Looks At Space Program
"The. Jet PropUlsion Labora·· ..··· over 2,000 people.) "About half

tory WIll be part of the Army of our time is being spent in the
team that will carry out one or development of the Sergeant
two IT~n.ar probe. ex~erime?ts.''' missile for the Army. We also
Dr. \\ 111lam H. Plckenng saId m run three wind tunnels and do
an interview with the California a good deal of basic research on
Tech this week. Pickering, who rockets and guided missiles" he
has rocketed to national promi- said.'
nence since the debut o~ the E~- "JPL built everything on the
plorers last December, IS the dl- front end for the Explorer ex-
rector of the Caltech-run JPL. periments," Pickering said. "This

"About all I can say is that includes all the high-speed equip-
the lunar probes will probably ment, the pay load and the com-
take place within a year or less munications gear." The lab also
and that we will work with the developed the microlock track-
Army Ballistic Missle Agency on ing and telemetering gear.
the experiment. The main pur- When asked for a look at JPUs
pose of the project will be to de· future Pickering said, "We're
velop techniques," he explained. looking forward to more work

Pickering listed the Sputnik Dr. William H. Pickering with basic research and space
launching as one of the main programs and less weapons de-
causes of the accelerated space "This satellite business has velopment. There are a lot of
program in the U.S. "I wouldn't given the lab a lot of publicity," very interesting problems in pro
be surprised if the Russians are Pickering pointed out, "but only pulsion, structure, aerodynam.
sorry now they scared us," he about a tenth of our people work ics, electronics and orbits that
said. on the project." (JPL employs are far from solved."

ASCIT Play
Rehearsals
Begin Tonite

The cast for this year's ASCIT
play, "Remains To Be Seen," has
been announced by Drama Club
president Wayne Nelson. It in
cludes John Conover as Good
man, a murdered man's lawyer;
Ken Din wid die as Waldo, a
young, naive apartment manager
with a passion for drums; Bob
Poe as Rosenberg, a cynical po
lice inspector; and Stu Goff as
Miller, a flatfoot with an appreci
ation of pornography.

Also selected were Tom J ovin
as Gonzales; Diana Beveridge,
who appeared inthe last two
ASCIT productions, as Valeska
Chauvel; Wayne Nell30n as Doc
tor Gresham; Mike O'Malley as
undertaker Fleming; Jim Uleman
as undertaker Clark; Mike Peters
as Lieutenant Casey; Mike Tal·
cott as Detective Watson; Bill
McLennan as Patrolman John
son; Larry McCombs as Inspec
tor Delapp; Larry Sloss as De
tective Davis; and Dave Kipping
als Detective Weiner.

(Continued on page 2)
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Enjoy

President's
Column

MICHAEL GODFREY

Last fall, after Freshman Camp had closed, there was con
siderable discussion of the Camp among the faculty and student
body. The consensus was that the camp was lacking in well de
fined direction and meaning. The freshmen were a good deal
less thoroughly introduced to the four years of education, change,
and development which awaits them at Caltech than would be
desirable.

It was with the above criticism in mind that the ASCIT Board
appointed a student committee to discuss the basic ideas of the
Camp and compile recommendations for improvements over last
year's Camp. This committee met weekly during most of second
term. It discussed first the question "Why is there a Camp at all?"
Then, in the light of the answer to the first question, went on to list
concrete ways in which the aims of the Camp could better be
served.

The report of the committee has been completed, and is await
ing final approval of the ASCIT Board.

One major change in the Camp procedure which has already
been worked out in conjunction with Dean Strong is the selection
of the student members of the Camp staff by the ASCIT Board.
Every student will be given the opportunity to demonstrate his
interest in, and state his qualifications for membership on the Camp
staff. Those who attend the Camp will be expected to spend con
siderable time in planning, preparing, and executing the details of
the Camp.

... tonight!

with lood

Budweise:r.

KING OF BEERS

ANHEUSER-BUSCH, INC.• ST.lOUIS. NEWARK .lOS ANGElES.t"

Radhakrishnan

ASCIT Play
(Continued from page 1)

The cast's first meeing will be
this evening at 7:30 in Throop
Club where director George Ste
phens will conduct the first of a
series of workshopS' to acquaint
the cast with general stage tech
niques and the special problems
of theatre in the round.

The play will be presented in
the round on May 22, 23 and 24,
in Culbertson Auditorium.

(Continued from page 1)
discussion group is planned for
tomorrow at 3:30.

Accompanying the Vice-Presi
dent are Mr. Raghunath Sinha,
Counsul-General of the Indian
Embassy in San Francisco, Mr.
M. A. Vellodi, First Secretary of
the Indian U.N. Delegation, and
Radhakrishnan's personal secre
tary, Mr. Phadke. These men
will eat meals with the students
and will be available to shed per
spective on the current YMCA
Leader.

These demands will heap a lot of responsibility on a conscien
tious ExComm. But the amended ASCIT constitution does not
require that the ExComm accomplish anything, and we cannot
guarantee that the ExComm will be conscientious. The un
fortunate thing is that if the present board follows the example
set by previous boards, it will fail to recognize its responsibility.
And such a failure would be compounded as a preceden~ for
future boards. But characteristically, few students would
notice, and few would care.

We hope the new ASCIT meets its demands with complete
success. A successful term of office for the present board
could be of great benefit to the student body. However, we
would greet such a success not only with elation, but also with
surprise.

Editorial

ASCII'S BIG YEAR
The highly publicized ASCIT organization is about to take

its first steps this term. This initial year promises challenges
as great as any faced by student government at Caltech. The
relative success or failure of the new ASCIT in meeting these
challenges will be a matter of great interest to those students
who worked to revitalize ASCIT government.

The movement for ASCIT revision came at an opportune
time, but the timing was no more than accidental. The sur
prising thing is that the proposal did not run into the expected
wave of conservatism. This fact might either be a measure of
student acceptance or student indifference. We are inclined
to suspect the latter.

At any rate, the ASCIT government, and particularly the
oExComm, must prepare to show an uncommon amount of
interest and leadership during the coming year.

For Tech's student government must begin to worry about
publ ic relations between the student body. and the out.side
world at a time when institutions of education, and especially
scientific education will be enjoying unaccustomed public prom
inence. Our stude~t government must be particularly alive to
oportunitieps for improving relations between the student body
and the local community.

The administration will call upon the ExComm for advice
on the planning of the new seven-house resident system. The
ExComm will have to make a serious attempt to formulate a
philosophy of student life; the committee will have to assess
carefully the contributions of the present student house system
to Tech students' educational experience.

And during a time when the administration is reevaluating
its educational policies, the ExComm must be ready to repre
sent enlightened student opinion on this subject.

Finally the ExComm should tackle the ever-present and
elusive p~oblem suggested by the terms "student morale/'
"student apathy/' and "loss of motivation."

A new idea in smol<ing ...

• menthol fresh
• rich tobacco taste

• most modern filter

Refreshing! Yes, the smoke of a Salem is as refreshing to your taste as a dew
sparkled Spring morning is to you! Now get the rich tobacco taste you love, with
a new surprise softness and easy comfort. Through Salem's pure-white modern
filter flows the freshest taste in cigarettes. You take a puff . . . it's Springtime!

Smoke refreshed . .. Smoke Salem
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Co/tech Glee Club Eyes 8ig Future

•
Tech's fast-rising Glee Club

boasts an enthusiastic member

shill consisting of fully one

tenth of the student body. In

six years of singing the club

has earned a tOll SIJot among
west-coast organizations.

•

an
hilarious,. .

. e~cltlng,

IntImate,
psychological game

for adults only

by Keith Brown

IF YOU chanced to walk into
Dabney hall during the as

sembly period on Thursday,
March 6, you saw an extraordi
nary sight - three reputable
campus personages lying flat on
their back on the floor doing
arpeggios at full voice while a
tall, ,striking-looking man urged
them on to higher and higher
notes.

These people were tenors in
the Caltech Glee Club, and the
strange position is typical of the
many methods which Mr. Olaf
Frodsham has used in the past
six years to make this club into
one of the better-known in the
West.

SIX YEARS OJ~,D: Six years
ago, there was no Caltech Glee
Club; a previou~s organization
had gradually stagnated and be
come defunct. Then a group of
students got tog e the rand,
through the humanities depart
ment, sec u red Frodsham, a
young professor of music at Oc
oidental College, to direct their
singing.

The first year the flatting was
so bad that the piano rarely
could accompany the club for
more than half a number. But
the dedication and perseverance
of Frodsham and the members
started to payoff, and by the
third year of the club's existence
it was giving concerts for a num
ber of groups on and off campus.
That spring it entered the In
tercollegiate Singing Festival as
an unknown and won second
place, just behind Occidental,
whose glee club has held a posi
tion of supremacy in the west
for many years.

From that time on the enthus
iasm of the members has kept
the Glee Club a dynamic and
growing organization. In 1954 it
inaugurated the Interhouse Sing,
now a popular annual event. As
the club continued to grow in
quality and reputation, it began
to give concerts throughout the
Los Angeles area.

The Glee Club's first concert
over the air was in 1956 at the
Hollywood Presbyterian Church;
after that, requests for concerts
were usually far greater than
the number the club wals able
to accept. With more concerts
the reputation of the club con
tinued to grow. This year the
group took its first tour outside
the Los Angeles area, spending
two days in Bakersfield.

Being discussed and planned
now are a three-state tour, a
countrywide tour - even a trip
overseas.

Frodsham, who lives with his
family in Glendale, has worked
in ,Southern California music
circles for many years; among
other groups he has directed
the Occidental College choir and
the music organizations of the
Holliston Avenue Met hod i s t
Church.

He is presently leading an
Episcopal Church choir, undoubt
edly one of the best of its kind
in the Los Angeles area, com
posed of carefully picked Oxy
music majors and Tech Glee Club
members. In addition, his excep
tional ideas on vocal training
have brought stars of radio and
television to him for private les
sons.

FRODSHAM'S U N T E S TED
IDEAS: When Frodsham first
took on the Caltech Glee Club,
many of his ideas were untested
and unknown to the music

Olaf Frodsham

world. Through the Tech organi
zation he has shown conclusive
ly that better singing can be ob
tained through training of the
muscles of the face, throat and
diaphragm; and his experience
with the students here has led
him to the best methods of train
ing these muscles for the differ
ent kinds of singing.

These ideas have led to the
excellent tone quaIity and blend
of the Tech club and have caused
those members of the club who
don't open their mouths enough
to suffer great indignations dur
ing general and individual re
hearsals.

Through the development of
these methocLs of muscle control
Frodsham has produced, UiSing
Techmen who had never sung
before, singing of such quality
that he has amazed many direc
tors in other parts of the coun
try. When sent a record of the

1957 club Captain Harry Griffith,
the officer lin charge of the West
Point Glee Club, remarked: "The
singing as recorded is as good
as any recording of an Eastern
glee club I have heard."

ESTABLISHED IN SOUTH·
LAND: A glance down the club's
calendar \Shows that has estab
lished for itself a firm spot in
the music of Southern California.
Events which are now tradition
al are the broadcast concert at
the H 0 11 y woo d Presbyterian
Church, the Interhouse sing, and
a Spring Concert for the Caltech
community, often given in con-·
nection with the Lost Weekend.

Popular new events this year
were an evening concert at the
Burbank Methodist Church and
a joint sing and dance with the
Pomona Women's Glee Club just
before Christmas, which includ
ed caroling together in the courts
of Harwood and Mudd-Blaisdell.
These programs are expected to
join the list of annual events.

The administration has begun
to awaken to the possibility of
using the Glee Club as a public
relations device in the Institute
fund-raising ddve:The club has
already been alSked to give two
evening concerts for alumni as
sociations in San Fernando and
Long Beach.

TECH HOSTS FESTIVAL: As
a measure of the vitality of the
club, it is hosting the Intercol
legiate Sing Festival for the first
time in twenty years. The most
important event of the college
singing season, the Festival will
bring men's and women'S organ
izations from throughout South
ern California to compete in
formally before the pasadena
public in Pasadena Cli.ty College
auditorium. The groups will as
semble on the Tech campus to
rehearse and eat dinner in the
Student Houses. In the past
three years Caltech and Oxy
have closely matched for top
honors in the men's division.

The future of the club is very
bright. This year money has been
contributed toward the purchase

C(Jlif(),ni~ Teell
EDITOR: Mike Milder

EDITORIAL BOARD: Bill Bauer, Cleve
Moler, John Todoroff

STAFF
Ted Bate, Carl Gottschall, Lloyd Kamins,

Carl Maltz. Bob Norton, Stan Sajdera,
Jim Uleman, Lance Wallace, Howard
Weisberg.

BUSINESS MANAGER: Dave Leeson
Circulation: Urban Kern·

Entered as second class matter Novem
ber 22, 1947, at the !,ost Office in Pasa
dena, California, under the act of March
3, 1879.

of white dinner jackets for the
entire club, modifying the pres
ent costume of black pants, white
shirt and black tie, which the
c1i'ib has worn for two years.

Next year, twice as much mu
sic will be bought to enable each
member to have his own set for
p rae tic e between rehearsals;
which fact will probably mean
that the club will be ready to
perform in the middle of the fall
term instead of early in the win
ter.

FrodJsham and the present
members have no intention of
resting on their present laurels.
A larger tour has already been
planned for spring vacation next

year. With a devoted and ambi
tious director at the helm, and
the faith of 60 members behind
him, there is little doubt that
the club will continue going
places and growing in fame and
quality.

Ask a glee club member what
the future looks like and he is
likely to say, "Watch our
smoke." Representing n ear 1y
one-tenth of. the undergraduate
student body, a's well as con·
taining several graduate stu
dents, the Glee Club may easily
make all of Caltech known to
the United States for something
above and beyond its scientific
endeavors.
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BRANDEIS UNIVERSITY
SUMMER SCHOOL

1958 Session

June 23 - August

e Coeducational

• For Graduate and qualified
Undergraduate students

e Credit transferable

Institutes in:
ANTHROPOLOGY
ARCHAEOLOGY

BIOLOGY
FRENCH CIVILIZATION

MUSIC
PSYCHOLOGY

e Special Colloquia, Lectures and Concerts

For further information clip and mail to:
Brandeis Summer School, Kalman C·4, Waltham, Massachusetts

Name .

School Address .

Home Address .

Graduate '" Undergraduate .

Great buyI

the trim-fitting

ARROW Glen

It's the shirt with the stand
out choice in collars - the
regular, button-down, or per
manent stay Arrow Glen.
Exclusive Mitoga@ tailoring
carries through the trim, tap
ered look from collar to waist
to cuff. "Sanforized" broad
cloth or oxford in stripes,
checb, solids. $4.00 up.
Ckutt, PeahoJy (5 Co., lne.

ARROW""
-erst in fashioa

.w~o/~~~
~~~~~.
.9k~9jJ 'It:el9W:oA>.2.J'05.t.i7/

Prompt Free Motor
Delivery

Imported & Domestic
Wines - Liquors - Champaigne

PRESCRIPTION

PHARMACY

CALOID COLD CAPS
NEW, EFFECTIVE REMEDY

REAL ITALIAN ATMOSPHERE

ORIGINAL

Caltech Genuine Wheat
Germ Cereal

Pina Spaghetti Cocktails

New . . . Parking in Rear

We Highly Recommend

CARL'S

CALTECH

BARBERS
Friendly Personalized

Service
California Near Lake

CAL TECH

Fisher's
RESTAURANT

and
COFFEE SHOP

3589 E. Colorado St.

A Tech Favorite
Since 1947

Open 7 :00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.
7 Days a Week

CALTECH VITAMINS

.fiitLe <:J(J~
ITALIAN RESTAURANT

2254-56 E. Colorado Street

SY 3-1340

Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner
SERVED DAILY

I Corner California & Lake

Best tastin'smoke you'll ever find!
Put yourself behind the pleasure end of an L&M. Get the flavor, the
full rich taste ofthe SoutWand's finest cigarette tobaccos. The patented
Miracle Tip is pure white inside, pure white outside, as a filter
should be for cleaner, better smoking. @1958 LIGGETT & MYERS TOBACCO Ce.

Only L&M gives you
this filter fact

the patei'lt number
on every pack· ••• '-----------••• your guarantee of

a more effective filter
on today's L&M.

Illl:~:··:····· ' ·~w,· '.: ..

E;;;.;;IL~:;:;;;;;:,.:;.::::;;;~~

Light into that tiM [jLiveModern flavor
..' j

FILTERS ::::; j
f.



Poge .iye

Beef Thief

Mind Grind

Tribal Libel

•

WHAT IS A 3·HOUR EXAM?

WHAT'S A CATTlE RUSTlER?

JANET YAMADA.

U. OF HAWAII

ROBERT STETTEN.

LEHIGH

WHAT ARE MALICIOUS SMOKE SIGNALS?

RICHARD TENGSTEDT.

FLORIDA STATE.

..

Suede Trade

by Dick Van Kirk

Others in the current crop of Caltech athletes
who have been near the top in national collegiate
rankings include Don Owings, whose time in the
200 yd. breastroke last season was only three
seconds away from an All-American listing;
Clarke Rees, an All-American back\';troker in
high school and an outstandingly versatile col
legiate swimmer; Ed Krehbiel, 36th ranking small
college ground gainer in football in his junior
year; and an erratic left-handed quarterback who
squeezed onto the lists in total offense and scoring
during the last football season. Not bad for a
group of intellectual eggheads who live secluded
live!s in the ivory tower of technical knowledge
and athletic ineptitude.

COUNTRY·WIDE RECOGNiITION: On the
brighter side of the athletic news, final statistics
relealsed by the National Collegiate Athletic Bu
reau show Fred Newman ranking 61st among
small college basketball scorers with a 19.6 aver
age; and the Caltech team listed third in the
fewest personal fouls per game category. New
man thus takes his place among the Caltech ath
letes who have been among the nation's leaders
in their respective Isports in the past few years.
One, of course, was Phil Conley, national cham
pion in the javeline throw in 1956, and an Olym
pic team member.

WHAT IS A RACCOON COAT?

WHAT IS IT WHEN BOPSTERS
SWAP SHOES?

MARY SPEES.

BOWLING GREEN

LYNNE SACK. FlapperWrapper
NEBRASKA WESLEYAN

...

Top Cop

......

WHAT IS A POLICE CHIEF?

ROY RUBY.

MISSISSIPPI STATI

Tech Athletes Gain National Ratings

As an Arizona resident of eight years, I'm
normally very happy to see a Little rain fall now
and then, but this spring in Southern California,
land of eternal sunshine (above the clouds), per
sistent rainfalls have played havoc with local
track and baiSeball schedules. With the all-confer
ence track meet just one month away, Coach Bert
LaBrucherie's team has engaged in only one dual
meet and the conference relays. Coach Ed Preis
ler's baseball team also has been rained out of
two or three games.

INOPPORTUNE RAINS: The bad part about
the rainfall, from the athletes' point of view, is
that the skies have been clear during the first
part of the week, allowing heavy conditioning
workouts, but rain has fallen on the weekends,
forcing cancellation of contests and causing the
athletes to wonder just what they are working
so hard for.

Many athletes, partiCUlarly in track and field,
find themselvels tense with expectancy and anx
iety the last two or three days before a contest,
and the letdown when they find on the day of
the event that it has been cancelled has some
times very noticeable effects on the person's de
manor and. behavior for a day or so.

As I See It

DON'T JUST STAND THERE •• i

STICKLE I MAKE $25

THE CALIFORNIA TECH

Sticklers are simple riddles with two-word rhyming
answers. Both words must have the same number of

syllables. (No drawings, please!)
We'll shell out $25 for all we use
and for hundreds that never see
print. So send stacks of 'em with
your name, address, college and
class to Hap_py-Joe-LuckY, Box
67A, Mount Vernon, New York.

CIGARETTES

SMOKE RINGS come in all shapes and sizes. Like 4-sided
smoke rings for squares. Sturdy smoke rings for lVindy
days. Even invisible smoke rings for people who aren't
ostentatious. Ai; any competent smoke ringer (Vapor
Shaper in Sticklese!) will tell ypu, the best way·to start
one is to light up a Lucky. It's best mostly because a
Lucky tastes best. A Lucky gives you naturally light,
wonderfully good-tasting tobacco, toasted to taste even
better. Why settle for less? You'll say a light smoke's the
right smoke for you!

LIGHT UP A light SMOKE -LIGHT UP A LUCKY I
tJ7'oo j. d(I~ __ . 12__ _ .. d?I,d to

ProdUd ofcMe-~J~- Joua.eec-is our miJdu muM

John Walsh showed great
promise in this game, pitching
the last four innings and allow
ing only one hit.

Yesterday, if the weather held
up, Caltech's league season was
opened with a doubleheader at
Pomona - Claremont. Saturday,
the Beavers attempt to revenge
that 12-9 loss to SDU here.

~

Price: $1.50Hours: 8-5 :30

~ampU!i

Jljrrwiu5

Tony Howell dropped a heartbreaker agaiIliSt the San Diego
Naval Training Center, going the route in an ll-inning 4-3 decision.
But for a missed signal, Caltech could easily have revised this one.

After a rained-out game with Cal Western, the Beavers traveled
to Morrow Field in San Diego to play the recently-formed San Diego
University. Morrow Field must have been built for little leaguers
(310 to left and right, 325 to center) and the score showed it-12-9,
with a pair of homers each by John Walsh and Herman Hartung;
just not enough to balance fiye by SDU.

AgaiIJISt El Torto on Saturday,
the Beavers lost 8-1, a fair1.y re
spectable score in view of the
fact that the Marine Base team
was composed in large part of
former professionals.

Welcome!

in the Old Dorm

CAMPUS BARBER SHOP

Phone Ext. 567

Two Barbers Every Day

Thursday, April 3, 1958

Bitter Fruit
Stud Cunover and Wall-eye

Bare were sipping sodas with
their demure dates at a pub
in Tijuana, claims a reliable in
formant to the Beak, when a
satisfied customer aimed a love
ly maraschino cherry at the per
forming comedian. The funny
man picked it up and ambled
Dver to our heroes' table. "Parm
me, lady," addressed he to Stud's
girl, "I helieve you lost some
thing."

"I don't get it," puzzled WaH
eye's date.

"Me neither," mumbled Wall
eye with a truly resigned sigh.

Occupational Hazard
The Student House Office has

\'isited an ultimatum on Scur
vy's Father Frank Queermia.
The way the Beak understands
it, some maids were bustling
3round cleaning the lounge early
Tuesday morning, and their vac
uum cleaners k e p t getting
clogged. Seems they were pick
ing up bleery-eyed poker play
ers. Maids claimed this played
hell with the vacuum cleaners.
"Sure played hell with the
game," grumbled a poker player.

New Emphasis
Given to
All-SeC Meets

Tech Nine Sharpened
By San Diego Trip

The varsity baseball picture cleared somewhat over spring
vacation, but a few spots are still hotly contested. The team dropped
three in a row in San Diego, but rays of light showed through just
in time for the beginning of the league season yesterday against
Pomona.

The track and swimming con
ference championships will go
to the winner of the all-confer
ence meet this year, according

'to a recent decision of the Con
ference Faculty ·Committee. Pre·
viously, the won-loss records ac
cumulated in the dual meets had
determined the champion, sav
ing the all-conference meet as
only an anti-climax to the season.

Athletic Director Harold Mus
selman predicts that, following
the recommendation of the Con
ferences Coaches and Managers
Association, croslS country will
also be conducted in the revised
manner.

At the same meeting the com
mittee revised the eligibility
rules concerning students on a
three-two plan. They will now
be able to playas many years
as an athlete is normally eligible
in a sport, including participa
tion at both Tech and the other
school. This improve!s the old
plan that restricted such stu
dents to one year of varsity com
petition at Tech even if he had
never played in the particular
sport before.
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VICEROY FILTER

What does this fruit have to do with this cigarette: filter?

THE VICEROY FILTER IS MADE
FROM APURE, NATURAL

MATERIAL FOUND IN ALL FRUIT
-and it gives you Maximum Filtration 

for the Smoothest Smoke!

• From the same soft, pure material found in the rich pulp of

nature's healthful fruits, modern filter scientists have created the

greatest cigarette filter ever designed ... the Viceroy filter. For the

Viceroy filter gives you the maximum filtration for the smoothest

smoke of any cigarette. More taste, too ... the pure, natural taste

of rich, mellow tobaccos. Yes, Viceroy gives you more of what you Il
change to a filter for! .,Ie

New crush-proof ~ ~
flip-open box or II r,

f.~o". "in"'~ p=k. e 'ea" IeE'~
ICEROY PURE, NATURAL FILTER... c:,:::e#o~~'f-......-PURE, NATURAL TASTE --


